Abstract -A 3-D solid model of the human tibia and the fibula was constructed using Magnetic Resonance Imaging and solid modeling software. A finite element analysis of tbe tibia was conducted to evaluate stresses developed in the tibia under static loads and to study the effect of varying material properties on these stresses. Loading conditions and material properties used were taken from literature. Two fmite element models were taken into consideration. A model of the tibial post upto a length of 130" was studied to compare results to previous literature and a model of the wbole tibia under similar loading conditions was analyzed. Maximum stresses developed for cancellous bone were within ultimate stress values and a tendency of the cancellous bone to distribute stresses to regions of compact or cortical bone was obselved.
Introduction -Recent research in the field of automotive crash analysis and its effect on the human body, has brought us to a point where injury to the upper human body bas been eliminated to an enormous extent. This bas been achieved mainly by designing cars incorporated with air bags. In the event of a car crash, it has now been discovered that the human lower leg is another part of the human body which is severely effected. It is the tendency of the driver of the vehicle to depress the brake pedal just before impact, involving two automobiles. This action results in the lower leg taking on most of the impact. This research was aimed at developing a 3-D model of the tibia and the fibula and studying various loading conditions using varying material properties. Most of the work done so far has been on studying the knee joint (tibio-femoral joint) and as far as the tibia is concerned, modeling of the tibial plateau and tibial post have been reported. A real time 3-D model of the whole tibia and its analysis was not reported till date.
Modeling -Two techniques were looked at to obtain cross sectional images of the lower leg, namely, ultrasound imaging and magnetic resonance imaging. Ultrasound waves are very effective when it comes to penetration of tissues. However, it is not too effective in the penetration of air and bone. As a result of this, although a distinct boundary between regions of compact bone and muscle was observed, a boundary between regions of compact bone and cancellous bone could not be identified. Magnetic resonance images on the other hand proved to be very effective in displaying distinctly the various regions in a cross section of the human leg. A total of 23 cross sectional magnetic resonance images of the lower leg of a male adult were taken. Distances of the images varied along the length of the leg with a higher concentration of images at the proximal and distal end of the lower leg. This was done in order to capture the major geometric characteristics at the proximal and distal ends of the tibia and the fibula. An image processing software capable of identifying 256 grey scale levels was used to digitize these images and extract the x&y coordinates of the compact and cancellous bone regions of both the tibia and the fibula. Poisson's ratio for both the regions was taken as 0.3 from the same literature. Material properties for trabecular bone were the same as those used by Hayes er. al. in their study [3] .
Young's Modulus and Poisson's ratio for subchondral trabecular bone were taken as 700 N/sq.mm and 0.3 respectively and those for intramedullary trabecular bone were taken as 350 N/sq.mm and 0.3 respectively. A non-linear static analysis was performed using ABAQUS and post processing to observe results was done using Patran.
Results -For the 130 mm length model, a maximum nodal displacement of 1.686 mm was observed in the region of articular cartilage situated just below the applied load. Nodal displacements gradually decreased as one proceeded toward the distal end and was considerably low. This compares to a displacement of the articular cartilage of 1.5-3 mm observed by Little ez.aL [2] . The maximum principal stress developed in the cancellous bone was 7.702 N/sq.mm. This compares to an ultimate strength of 39 N/sq.mm for cancellous bone [2] . For the whole model of the tibia a maximum displacement of 1.839 mm was observed. However, a deflection of approximately 7mm of the tibia occurred under applied boundary conditions and loading conditions. The maximum principal stress developed was about 17 N/sq.mm for cancellous bone, which was still well below the ultimate strength of cancellous bone. However, a maximum stress of 43 N/sq.mm occutred for compact bone in the lateral region about 70 mm from the distal end of the tibia. Maximum stresses of compact bone were observed in the lateral region when compared to the medial region of the tibia. It was also observed from the behavior and study of stress patterns that cancellous bone acted as a damper and helped in distributing maximum stresses to regions of compact shell bone. The principal stresses developed in the tibia are shown in fig.2 .
Conclusion -
The deflection and stress values developed for the 130 mm model compared well and was well within limits of those in existing literature. Slight variations could be possible due to variations in material properties in previous models. Considerable stresses developed in the region even well below 130" from the tibial plateau. This could be attributed to the geometry of the model in addition to loading and boundary conditions. However, this does prove the importance of consideration of the whole model of the tibia when conducting studies related to the lower extremities of the human body.
Recommendations -This model of the tibia proved to be extremely accurate and could be used to study the behavior of the tibia under further varying properties of cancellous bone and under various loading conditions. Moreover, viscoelastic properties of compact bone could be applied to this model. The effect of muscle forces and the fibula on stresses developed would be of extreme interest. This would definitely seem to reduce the deflection of the tibia reported in this study. Moreover, the geometric characteristics which play a very important part on stresses developed have been captured extremely accurately. Hence, this model holds tremendous potential in accurately analyzing one of the most important joints in the human body, namely the knee (tibiofemoral) joint.
